
OWGRA E-Newsletter – 28 April 2017

Dear Local Residents

BOLDER ACADEMY

The deadline for comments about the Bolder Academy planning application is currently Thursday 11 May,
so if you would like to submit your comments to the Council, you can find more information on our website 
https://owgra.org.uk/the-bolder-academy/ and also https://owgra.org.uk/how-to-comment-on-planning-
applications/.  Hard copies of the planning application are available at Osterley Library.

OWGRA supports the Bolder Academy, as a mixed comprehensive school is needed to serve the local area, 
but we have concerns about the transport aspects and safety for children arriving at and leaving the school.  
You can access our views here 
https://owgra.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/owgra_commentsonboldertrafficassessment.pdf, they may 
help you to formulate the responses to the application that you send in.  If you don’t have the time to write 
a detailed response it would be useful if you just wrote to say that you have read the OWGRA response and 
wish to support it. Feel free, of course, to add any points of your own. It would be useful if you could let us 
have a copy of your response (sent to info@owgra.org.uk).

The easiest way to submit your comments is to e-mail them to planningcomments@hounslow.gov.uk 
making sure that you put the planning reference in the subject box of the email (P/2017/1417), give your 
full details (name and home address) and state clearly whether your purpose is to approve or object to 
the application in question.

You should receive an acknowledgement. We suggest also that you should keep a copy of the comments 
that you send in, and we would be grateful if you could also copy in OWGRA at info@owgra.org.uk.

NHS – MOTHERS’ VIEWS OF MATERNITY CARE

See e-mail below and attachments about maternity services in NW London.

Kind regards

Barbara Stryjak

Secretary, OWGRA

 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: communications (NHS HOUNSLOW CCG) <HOUCCG.communications@nhs.net>
Date: 24 April 2017 at 09:26
Subject: NHS maternity programme - we want to hear mothers view of maternity care
To: 
 
Dear Hounslow Patient 

In November the NHS in North West London was awarded national funding to continue improving 
maternity services in-line with new national maternity guidelines. 

Before we start investing and improving services over the next two years, we want to hear from 
women who have recently used maternity services. To do this, we have today launched a      new online 
engagement site encouraging mothers-to-be and new mums to share their experiences of maternity 
care in North West London.    
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The attached press release has been issued and we would be grateful if you can share this 
engagement site link through your networks, so we can reach as many mums as possible. A flyer is 
also attached.

 

More information

The NHS in North West London was awarded national funding following work that has already taken 
place to improve maternity services across our eight boroughs. 

In 2015, improvements were made providing all women with better access to senior doctors, a better 
environment to give birth in and more time with midwives whose numbers have increased since the 
changes were made. These improvements have made sure that North West London is already 
delivering many of the standards set out in the new National Maternity Guidelines ‘Better Births’, and 
with the help of national funding we can make sure we have better continuity of care during all stages
of pregnancy, birth and support for mother and baby. 

You may also wish to read the recent Healthwatch Hillingdon maternity review.

 

http://healthwatchhillingdon.org.uk/index.php/2017/03/12903/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/national-maternity-review-report.pdf
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